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Abstract 
One hundred and hventy eight soil samples were collected in 1978 from within 30cm depth of 64 NPK 

treated plots. A 4 x 4 x 2 NPK trial replicated 2 times commenced in 1972. Three harvests of coffee berry 
were collected from the treated plots in 1978. Values ofcoffee yield were correlated with resultant y&er 
of soil N, P, K, base (K + Ca + hlg) concentration, pH and orgcmic matter. Significant poiitive correla- 
tions between coffee yield and soil N snd P were observed. Positive correlations w a e  obshved between 
yield and soil organic matter, thougil the correlations were not significant. In most cases negative c o r r ~ l r  
tions were observed between yield and base elemenfb. Negative correlations between yield and base 
eloments are discussed in relation to observed low Ma/K ratio and the non-use of fertilizers containing 
Mg and Ca. It appeared that soil andysis result indicate the potential of soil t o  furnish the.crop with 
nutrients in the near future rather than immediately. 

Introduction 
I t  has been shown that between January and June 1976, Nigeria incurred a 

negative balance of ;rade of about #149,000 on coffee (Adegbola, 1979). One of the 
rnajor steps being taken to increase coffee production in Nigeria is fertilizer applica- 
tion. There is thus the need to continue to research into the influence of plant 
nutrients (N. P, K etc) on coffee yield. Robusta coffee (Coffea canephora P.) forms 
at least 70% of the coffee grown i n  Southern Nigeria. But world-wide agricultural 
and nutritional studies have been c..ncentrated mainly on Arabica coffee. In Africa 
known references (L!,uc. 1957) indicate that stud~e. on the nutrition of Robustacof- 
fec commenced only rcccntl~. 

The results from fcrtili7er [rials on Robusta coffee in West Africa (Omotosho, 
1972); Omotosho and Olojola, 1972: Verliere, 1973; Omotosho and Ojeniyi. 1978) 
have remained conflicting. I t  was ,oncluded (Omotosho and Ojeniyi, 1978) that 
yearly NPK application io coffee coi~ld sigrlificantly increase berry yield after about 
five years. Whereas Vcrliere who collducted a 23 NPK trial on n r,ha!y soil in the 
Ivory-Coast obcer\~ed nn yield respo!~-;c to N P K .  

Soil scientist\ usually interpretc ,.ljil analysis results as the previous, present or 
future potential of soil furnish 1! ic  crop with nutrients. In the present investiga- 
tion, analysis results g,lt f rxn  soil \,~rnple\ collected at a time are viewed along with 
crop yield at that o~ other times t c \  t.rlr!her identify the relation between soil analysis 
resi~lt and plant perl'ormance. Thi\ invcctigation was intended to identify the type of 
nutrients critically determining Rohucta coffee yield especially under Nigerian con- 
dition. 



l&teriah.and ililctftods

Fietd Condition:

The experiment was e$tablished at the Ondo State Coffoe Flantation in Orvo. ftc
plantation was establishd in 1957. ?he portion utitized for this invcstigdftro
covered about 1.5ha. The initial chefidcal analysis of tke plantation soil was not pcr-
formd, although Omotoslrc (1974) confirrned the defieLrrcy $ymptoms of N md p
on the coffe stands. The texture of typieal s0il profile liayers are esseirlially: Gicm
laam, 5-2Ow sfandy 7oam, ?*-47cm fine sand. 47!tr5.w ebycand aod 7r-9&[

sandy clay. Coffs tres are speed at 3m x 3rn.
A4 x4 x 2 B{PK trial was €$&blishd in l972,and iliere were 2ref./iiatrx,.The dif-

ferent IrIPK frealments have been found (CIjenif, Igm) to effct statisdcally sienifi-
cant differences in the nutrient contents of the coffee plots" For example increasing
levels of applied P effecf inereases in soil P. The four N levels applied were 0, l(x),
200 and 3AA kg/ha/annum, the equivalent P levels were 0, 90, I80 arrd nO
kg/ha/annum. The two K levels were0, and s kg;/halannum. Theexperimentwas
set up using a randornized block design with four rryIieates. h{PK application was
performed twice in each year since l972.First" application by broadcasting was at the
beginning of the rain season (April-May) and the second later during the rain
season (August - Septcmber).

Annqal berry yield collection from each treatrnent plot wris based on seleet€d
trees. In 1978 yield collection was perf,ormed in September, October and Noveinber
with each harvest extending over 5 days. Thus there were & yiel,d data pcr harvst
covering the F.{PK tratment (32 treatments and 2 replicates).

Soil Sampling ond Chemicsl Analysis:

Two eomposite soil samples were collected from the &8cm and 8-30cm surfae
layers of each t{PK treatment plot with hand trowel; since the feeding roots of cof-
fee trees are known to be mainly concentrated in the first 20crn of soil qMontoya et
al., l95l ; Aduayi, 1970; Omotosho, 1974). For the purpose of statistical correlation,
the mean figures for the two depths were ufilized. Therefore 64 sets of figures for
each soil paramc{er eovering 32 I{PK tr€atrnents +:rsre deaEt with, Sorl sanrpling;rvas
performed in Augusr (for tlre firsr replicale! and Seprember (for the second
replleate). Eactl statistieal eorretation was based cn 32 characters. The soil chemica!
and statlstieally independent parameiers were soi! N (o/o), F (ppm), K, Ca, Mg
(m.e.,2100g soil), pH, and organic matter (a/ol.

The methods of chemieal analysis were adapted frorn the rnethods desoibed by
Jaekson (1958) and the ASA &lonograph 9. Total N was rneasured after the esual
MIacro-Kjeldahl digestion (of 2.0g sarnple). The digest (2 - 3cc) was passed through
a Technieon S.e. Colorirneter Auto-analyrsr for N deterrnination" The indicater
was boric aeid while titrafion in the Auto-analyzer was perf,ormed against 0,01N
HeI. Organie carbon was determined by the Walkey-Black nrethod, and a conv€r-
sion (to organic matter) faetor of tr.73 was used. For P, perehlorie acid digestion was
performed on 2-0g sample and molybdovanodo-phosphorie acid was added to the
extraet for eo{orirnetry, P was read frorn a standard curve, Exchangeable Ca, Mg
and K were determined by flame photomerry and atomic absorption spec-
trophotometry respectively after extraction (of 5.0g sarrple) with 30ml amrnoniurn
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e@Ic lor 2 hr, three consecutive times. Soil pH in water (l : I soilwaGr ratio) was
dctcrminod using pH meter.

R:sdBud ftiscussion

fts t*an (for.6l samples) values for N"F,K, Ca, Mg and pH for the first set of 3i
oofre trcatmcnt plots were 0 -l0qr, t.02 ppm, 0.2! m.e-l100g, A,% m.e./ l(X}g, 0-32
n.c-/llIi4ad 5-i rcspectivety. The equfualent valus f,or the second set of 32 plots
*tc O-(Ill, t.ql, 0.1t, 0-91, 0.30 and 5.3, The comnparatirely low (Ogunwale and
Athare, fyp base cont€nt could be associatd with the norlrurc of fertilizers con-

'ainingCaandMg.

SoiI samples were collsted in l\ugust and September, biit gr€ter positive correlia-
tions were recorded when yield data of October and F{ervember were utilized- T'his
indicaf€s that soil analysis results shou, the potentiaE of soil to t'urnistr the crop
with nutrlents m the near futrne rather than immediately-

Slight differene in mean values of soil chemieal parameters introducod dif-
ferenm in mean yield data of coffee as shown by valum presented in Tables 3,4 and
5. The mean frgures are utilized to achiwe clearity, although they considerably
redued thevariations due to the effect of soiE factors- The soi! data covered GS and
&30cm depths and two replicates" whitre the yield data covered tire reirlicates but
dealt only with the total yield-

T€&!-Ft l: RuttisEEffi&NS Or {INEUIE llruI} (rr OFs g(xl" CnEDlICAIt !he{iffi-:
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TABLE 2: RWRESSIONS OF COFFEE YIELD (Y) ON SOIL CHEMICAL FACTORS. 

- - 

Correlation coefficient (r) was significanl at 95% (T - tat). 

TABLE 3: Ek'P'CCT OF SOIL ,\ AhL) t' 0% COFFEE BtRRY YIELD (Kg/l2 TREES) 

Mesn Soil >umber o l  Mean Berr) Mean boil Xumber of Mean &err) 

X (%)  Plots l ield P (ppm) Plots Yield 



TABLE 4 EXFE-CT OF CONCENTRATION OF BASE (K + Ca + Mg) ELEMEN'IS 
(BASE CONC.) AND pH ON COFFEE BERRY YIELD (Kg112 Trees) 

Mean BASE Number Mean Mean Number ManBerry - CONC- of Plots Berry pH of ?lob Ykld 
(m.c/lc Y kld 

TABLE 5 EFFECT OF SOIL ORGANIC CARBON 
CONTENT (1 )  ON COFFEE BERRY YIELD 

(Kg/12/Trees) 

Mean - t Number of Mean Berry 
(VO) Plo ts Yield 



Effects of Soil A' and P: 

Tables 1 and 2 suggest that coffee yield responded more consistently and positive- 
1~ t o  soil N and P than to  any of the major or secondary nutrients studied. Greater 
number of significant correlations with coffee berry yield were recorded when soil N 
and P were considered. Table 3 shows that increases in soil N and P above their least 
values effect increases in coffee yield, although the relationship was not linear. 
Various field and laboratory investigations performed on arabica coffee in East 
Africa and Papua New Oainea (Jones et. al., 1961; Hart, 1969; Aduayi, 1970; 1973; 
Kimeu and Kabaara 1975) have also indicated that coffee was most responsive to N 
and P a m o w  an major and secondary nutrients. This observation is  also con- 
sistent witR the fact that up tin 1972, deficiency symptoms of N and P reSpectivelY 
were the ones so far recorded in Western Nigeria (Omotosho and Olojola, 1972). 
' Higher correlations were observed between coffee berry yield and soil N or P 

when the 32 treatment plots of the first replicate were considered than when the plots 
of the second replicate were considered. Higher mean pH were recorded for the first 
set of 32 plots than for the second set. The mean (for 64 samples) pH for the first set 
of plots was 5.8, while the value for the second set of plots was 5.0. Increased pH 
has been related to increased mineralization of organic N and P and their increased 
Ll~take Irv crop (Agarwai et. al., 1972; Erlwezor, 1978). The Mgher mean ~Hrecord :  
td for the flnt set of plots could also have caused increased availability of base 
dements such as K and Mu. Table 1 (based on the first set of plots) shows significant 
p o s i t i ~ r r e l a t i o n s  between yield and K and Mg, whereas Table 2 which is based on 
t k  second set shows negative correlations. 

Effect of Base Elements: 

Unlike in case of N and P, negative correlations were mostly recorded between 
coffee yield and soil content of exchaneeable K, Ca and Mg. There is no consistent 
trend between concentrations of base elements and values of vield as shown in Table 
4. Wessel(1971) who discussedsoil K values in Western Nigeria in relation to the dry 
matter yield of mature cocoa trees also recorded significantly negative correlations 
of between 8.160 and 0.80. 

M&Lnir'ernent of the content of exchangeable bases were found (Hart and 
Southern, 1%9) not t o  give precise guidance as to whether the soil was able to pro- 
vide those nutrients in adequate amounts t o  arabica coffee in Papua New Guinea. 
Hart and Southern observed no  significant correlation between leaf and soil con- 
tents of N, K and Mg. Secondly the soil acidity and low Mg/K ratio observed in this 
study might ha* beeq iafavourable for adequate uptake of base elements. The cof- 
fee plots considered had most of their pH values less than 5.5. While pH of between 
5.5 md 6.5 most favour coffee growth (Mehlich. 1968); Hart. 1969; Aduavi. 
19311. The acidic soiIs of Brazil (NAS, 1972) with pH niostlj. lower than 5.5 was 
discovered to have an appreciable Al content of between 0.1 and 3.8 m.e./lOOg soil. 
7 h e  root distribution and Ca uptake for example were observed to be restricted 
when soil -41 wasgreater than 0.02 m.e./100g. On the basis of these observations i t  

auld be suggested that the increased concentrations of base e!ements in this case 
might partly be due to the restriction of their uptake by coffee cram Lombin and 
Fayemi (1978) wlw investigated the prospects of Mg deficiencv in soils of Western 
Nigeria also ohsenyed that Mg uptake was lowei when Mg/K ratio$ was below 2. 
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They suggested that the yield of maize would be adversely affected if Mg/K ratio 
fal!s bellow 0.8 or when the exchangeable Mg is below 0.4 m.e./100g. Among the 64 
coffee plots being dealt with, only 16 plots had Mg level greater than or equal to 0.4 
m.e./100g. The mean Mg/K ratio and Mg concentration were 2.3 and 0.43 
m.e./100g respectively for the first set of plots, while they were 1.5 and 0.30 for the 
second set. On this basis also it is very likely that increased K or Mg content in the - coffee soil would habe resulted in decreased uptake of these elements by the coffee 
crop. 

Thirdly the excessive use of NP fertilizers compared with K fertilizers or non-use - of fertilizers containing Mg or Ca could have been an influential factor: This factor 
could have caused positive r values recorded when vield was evaluated in connection 
with soil N or P and negative or insignificant correlations recorded when base 
elements were evaluated with yield in the case of the second set of plots. Chew et. al. 
(1976) reported that N application increased available N in soil and thus N content 
of  Napier grass in Malaycia. Thornton (1964) and Jones and Stockinger (1976) have 
also related available blp, Ca, N ,  P and K with the amounts applied in fertilizer. Soil 
nutrients derived in conct.ntrated forms from fertilizer are expected to be more 
available to the crop than native and partly fixed nutrients. 

Coffee YieM andpH: 

The pH values recorded for the Robusta coffee plots varied mainly between 
4.7 and 6.1. Both positive and negatiw (correlation coefficient) values were 
recorded between pH (within this range) and coffee yield. As in case of base 
elements, trend in pH values do not impose consistent trend on yield data (Table 4). 
This infers that within this pH range, pH value might not matter considerably in 
relation t o  berry yield. And this is consistent with the earlier suggestions (Mehlich, 
1%8; Hart, 1%9) that coffee thrives on soils with slightly acidic to neutral reaction. 
The trend in yield data recorded when pH was considered followed the trend when 
base element(s) concentration was considered. (Table 4). This is also consistent with 
the fact that pH is often synonymous with soil content of base elements (Mehlich. 
1%8). 

Influence of Organic Matter: 

Soil organic mattti content, though have been connected with increased 
availability of soil nutrients (Ogunwale and Ashaye, 1975). was rarely correked 
directly with the yield of tree crops. Table 3 shows increases in coffee yield due to in- 
creases in soil organic carbon from less than 2 %  to values between 2.3 to 4.g0/n. 
The highest yield was however recorded at 2.3% mean organic carbon content. In 
the Wynaad district of India (lyengar, 1977) coffee soils with organic matter content 
of between 2 to 5% are considered fertile. However, direct correlation between total 
yield and soil erganic matter was insignifiwnt through positive (Tahles 1 and 2). 

Condnsiom 
it s n m s  e t m c o u s  to  base the availability of base elements, or yield of tree crop 

Like coffee on the concentration of base elements in soil. Higher soil concentration 
af base elements might not reflect on coffee yield. However the productivity of a 



coffee plantation could directly be related with the organic matter, N and P contents 
of soil. It was observed that there was yield response to 90 Kglhalannum K. Fin- 
dings based on this paper therefore corroborate the impression that application of 
fertilizers containing N, P and K on coffee plantations would be necessary to  in- 
crease coffee yield. 
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